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'News Suppression and Endowed Papers

7 8 dltor of 71:6 E to Prof. Ross Article Denouncing the Modern Newspaper
Th-- pr- - 1, n institution, and ail nf.

whrm it f4,i t ,, ,h, ,p , of

H prlmar.ly. r at least , rnuolimine lt9 rr,, rfht to dewe. the qntca and tlie lead. nd ,
or both If th o,in ,arr... IheProfanity. I, K upn i:, a,cnt. Incrn- -

th" PrWW h'ar ' "itlr.anVablr. .mi to deb.t- - fault, .,, th,lrrhlr smicsbly. N) critic;. m that isamor should ar..us pmvul-- lthe pnm who uij-rt.k- w It is B,.t l.amil-eapjw-

by a diablln, ignorance of theeubjert ha tackle,. r a dualifTlna; preju-
dice aint the Institution he atta. ksThen Prrf. Edward IWs published In the

jtiazire Monthly, an article muckrakiM
American newspaper the r.jt,:-ter-

Journal v.ntnr--d t. p..int out certa'n In- -
ccurPie aa to f jets and defe-t- a of !..(,..
nd few error In conclusions h;-- fi

marked the article a the output of a,
mind unfamiliar with the affairs of the
work-a-da- y world and the conduct of news- -
papers. Victor Roaewater. of the OTiitha j

Be, discussing Prof. Rrs' article at some
length, tvjrins by quixii.s; him as follow;

"Ws altogether too much time on
the daily newypaper. jome of you may be
(wjtJnff haif an hour to reading the paper
saw day. Cut It down to fifteen minute?.jaitou will find that you are not loam
anrihln. When you hare ucreeled ln do-I- n

this, try reducing the time to ten min-Ws- s.

and you will find you are doing (till
batter. Then iut that down to five minutes

47 "1 pretty soon you will be able to
cut out reading the newspapers altogether
and roa will" get along Just aa well. The
daily newspaper cannot give you a true
account of current events. Tou can get all
you need to know ln the weekly periodicals
and the monthly magazines, and If you
read two or throe of theae you will have all
th Information about what Is going on
about you that la worth having. Time
pent ln reading the newspaper la worse

than thrown away. Don't waata your time
on newspapers."

Thi is what Mr. Roee water heard one
day when entering, unobserved, a ciaes-roo- m

in the University of Nebraska. Upon
being chaffed by Mr. m water for hia
excoriation of the newspapers, rhe lecturer
aid tie did not exactly mean what he
aid. but that the lecture was originally

written under great provocation, when cer-
tain newspapers In Pan Francisco bad
crltlislsed him.

"From his article In tha Atlantic." says
Mr. Rosewater. "Prof. Ross shows that

it

wile he has not fallowed his own injunc-
tion to Tut out rad;ng newspapers alto-rthr.- "

he has retained his prej ldlr-e- s

aeaipsr the prfss. and Is as prone to ex- -
kt-ra- t. i;s faiil's and deny l:s virtue

lie was after the San FianiM-- papers had
n grilling him nnmrrHfTiHr.'- -

The Pr(r(ssr' Watlve.
It Is a rule In courts of law to establish

the moilvs befor seeking to prov th;
prisoner at bar su'lty of having murdered
the individual wtioke "remainders' wrr
fn;nd by the roadsde. Mr.
seems to have had the evident e at hand
and established the motive after witnesirg
the assault. If Pnf. Ross' animadversions
upon the probity and usefulness of tht?
press are traceable to an encfuinter with
tte San Franciscf ra,-f-. and the Atlantic
Month'y Is his sutwn fir attacking a
lass rranso an Individual, i t Individuals.

aro.ie.1 his Ire a iinn years ago. his as-
sertions and arguments are hardly worthy
of the friendly consideration that was ac-
corded U them bv the t "ouriei - Journal
"hen his article was published. Put grant-
ing, for the sake of a little pleasant tuck-
et ing. that there is no connection with the
professor's feud with tls? Pacific roaat
papers and his fulminatiuns against those
of the rest of the United States, he fails
to make a caae which mould prevent any
level-heade- d Judge from giving peremptory
instructions In favor of the defendant.

Prof. Rows' charges boll down to the
allegation that the press leaves undone
pretty nearly everything It ought to do.
and does nearly evervtlnns that It ought
not to do. Additional sins consist partly
in doing those which it ought to leave un-
done and doing tha bidding .f
those who never leave the people un-
done. The crimes charged are monstrous.
If the accused were guilty nothing but the
extreme penalty would vindicate the law
or protect society from future harm.

pre "ISewa."
One complaint of Prof. Ross Is that Im-

portant news la suppressed, but he cites
aa proof of his assertion the suppression
of nauseating scandal by the Philadelphia
newspapers, and asserts that the Influence
of an advertiser was the cause of this
failure to print the news. While the news-
papers are occasionally forced to print
such "news." it la unclean, and ought never
to be published. The subject Is unfit for
discussion outside of the lecture room or
office of a specialist upon nervous and
mental disorders. If the Philadelphia
papers were subservient to their adver-
tisers they were wrong ln principle, but It
Is Strang that an educator considers the
result unsatisfactory from the viewpoint

ta-Roo- m House on Farm

is

of and
This ia the best 515 acres ia northwest Missouri. It ! all

level and tha soli is aa rich as cream. The land has all been re-
newed ln recent years by rotating to clover and alfalfa. This
land will grow 100 bushels of corn to the acre and It will grow as
much clover or alfalfa to the acre as any land on earth.

The land la all fenced and cross fenced. SO acres hog tight,
and the constat of a big 2 1j story brick mansion,
with 13 large rooms. In to the 13 rooms, there is a bath
room, pantry, halls, closets, large colonial porch, cellar under the
house and a complete water svstem in the house. This houe
could not be for

Big hay barn holds 150 tons.
Horse barn for 16 head of horses, with hay mow and gran-

aries.
Hog and calf barn. 40xlf 0 feet.
Buggy and carriage house, hog sheds, chicken house, ice

house, cribs for several thousand bushels of corn.
Two wiUi windmills. Five driven wells with pumps.

J50 barrel cistern.
Flv acres ln full bearing of apples,

peaches, plums, cherries, etc. This orchard brings a revenue
of from $500 to $1000 per year, besides supplying fruit for family
use.

100 acres tame grass. clover and alfalfa.)
Fine feed lots within 100 yards of tha railroad stock' yards.

Living water on feed lots. Cheap rates and no shrmk. Tou driveyour stock from feed lota to stock yards a few minutes before
loading and are on the market within three or four hours.
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of the public. Anc the a.g-jmen- that thepress supcre-.e- s the news is capsizrd by
the admission that wh: fie rhllad-'phi- a
pipers did not print the New V"rk nnprs
l.d nit suppress. This ju.cv mor-e- l :t-- 'mportani news was dihd up for Phila-
delphia despite ;he vna it;. yi the count-
ing rooms, or the decency of the editorial
r.frs. In the ray in wh eh the lamentable
event occurred.

Basis r iaallt-tmeats- .

The naif professor indicts the prs be-ca-

a lawyer give to three newsaper
men a story supprte.1 hv affidavits, that
n thug hired bv "a rr-- m n emporium" had
kilhd a striker, and although the three
newspaper n:i n sccpie.J ,t a. true, and
promiwd to print it. that account neves
appeared.

Possibly Prt K;r. d.f n"t "now that
affidavits weired hv .vto.eys interested
'ti act;. ins for damages iir not
proof, but testimony, and that libeling "an
emporium or an indtvdual to helo a dm-- ;
age suit earn a fee is a crime,

S3'nst which individuals and emporiums
j
ar property protected by the law. of
Course the "news " of the murder was not

; suppressed. Such news never is. But "that
account"" w;ts doubtless nut accepted as
final bv M e reporters or editors,

j "A prominent social worker" held con-- !
trscts sitm-- by salesgirls infamous. The
pre-- did not crusade. Prof R. s sees in
this proof of corruption. Upon the other
hand cer;a:n papers would not espouse thecause of street-ca- r -- mployes in a ' justl-- j
f"'tl- - strike.- - becauK m jUanta threaten

j t mithdrw advertisements. Why answer
j such flap-c'oudl-

j rasreralsc ews tilie.- As Mr. Roovewater inslvts. rivalry, and
tiie of newspapers to be
beaten, develops most of the news that
ia north priming, and a gosl deal that

j ian't. If one Journal suppresses a "story"
4. . .. .

j "m ui ujun me rroni page or a eoin- -;

petitor. But editors disagree as to news
and outside of editorial rooms

there are countless persons who have
different opinions as to what ia news, and
divergent views aa to 'what policy the
press should pursue. Many of them may
honestly and (nnoocentiy believe that
whenever a given newspaper does not meet

j with their critical approval a combination
of corruption and ignorance lie behind its
Imagined failure to discharge Its full duty.

Prof Ross assertion that the popularity
of magaxlnes as vehicles of suppressed
news results from the lamentable morals
of the press, calls from Mr. Roosewate:

"
, -

'
.

I ! s . Z

This Strictly Modern 1st that

wells

they

the statemept thst most of the facts in
m.iganno artlr'es g with politics are
those previously published by newspapers.
It m;ght be added that the files of news-pape--s

are the mine most, corrnnonly
worked bv the "muckracker " The mini-.n- e

article is interesting, and useful, be-
cause it sums up news that has been pub--i

shed piecemeal by the press. One of the
first of the series of "murkrake-- articles
tint have flourished in t!ie magazines
dutiT'g the last doaen years was 'The
Shame of M .nneapwlis." which brought
l.,ncoln Steffens into prominence. Mr
Steffens is an earnest Invest gator, a force-- f

tl writer, and en admirable yiung man.
It is no disparagement of his taients or
h's motives, and no reflection upon the
value of his contributions to matraaires.
to say that the facts he set forth in

magaxine weren t "news" in Min-
neapolis.

Far Fetched Rxaaaplea.
Prof Ross sees In the popularity of lec-

tures the of a news suppressingpros We pass over Mr. Roscwater's dis-
position of the charge, which ends in a
auertion as to why the chautauqua lecturer

TRACTS
FOR THE

INVESTOR
OR FOR THE

SMALL
ia our specialty. From

THIS to One Thousand acres.
business ia made to

serve your interests. No sum of
money, however small, is two
small to get our best

no sum, however large, is
too Urge to tax our rapacity to
TO PLACE AND PLACE WITH
PROFIT TO THE INVESTOR,

We would like to have you
write to us for our booklets,
literature and other

We are sure that you
want to know about IDAHO.
It Is the last West and the rap-Idl- y

growing section of the
United States. Here you can
make big profits on small In-

vestment. Land can be bought
on credit.
Wrie KigU Nor, Write IoJjj

INVESTMENTS.
POCATCLLO, - . IDAHO

farmers, gtockmen, Investors, peculators
525-ac- re farm townsite $20,000 worth of improvements

Land alone worth what we ask for the whole proposition

Buy
this and

will
make you

rich.

Mi.
Present

owner has
become

independent
and wants
to

' From every standpoint this the best proposition in the
central west and will be snapped up in

Townsite of Langdon, Atchison County, Missouri, together with 525 acres of
land, on the main line of the Chicago, Burlington & Quincy

Railroad, 60 miles from Omaha, and 60 miles from St. Joseph, Missouri

Description Farm Improvements

timothy,

Improvements
addition

duplicated f25.000.00.

orchard, consisting

(Timothy,

Must Seen Appreciated.

unwillingness

Cl

TirEOiLnA

wickedness

ACRKAGC

FARMER

attention-An-

Informa-
tion.

GRAY GRAY

and

retire

short order

choice bottom
Neb.,

Townsite and What Goes With It
The townsite of Langdon, Mo., is situated on the

east side of the 525-acr-e farm. There are two store
buildings, five residences and a. blacksmith shop, all
rented to good tenants and brings a rental of about
$1,000 per year. All these go with the land.

Adjoining the townsite on the east is the beautiful
Nishnabotna river. The finest and most popular fish-
ing, resort in the west is at Langdon, Mo. One of the
best hotels in the state is located near the depot and on
the banks of the "Nishna" and for several years has
been a Burlington railroad eating house. A large num-
ber of boats with complete fishing equipment is kept
by the management During the summer months hun-
dreds of people from Omaha, St Joseph and St. Louis
spend their vacations there; where fishing, swimming
and boating cannot be excelled.

There has been quite a demand from the people of
these cities for town lots on which to build summer cot-
tages, but the present owner has refused to sell a single
lot for the reason that they did not want any town there
to interfere with their farming and stock feeding

EeFySlniSinicj Goes !of G90,000
$5.000.W will tie it up until March 1st, 1911, at which time $40,000.00 more will be pavable and possesion will be

given. Balance can run 5 or 10 years at 6. Interest will be allowed on the $3,0u0.00 pavment until March 1st 1911For further information or for a date to look this over, call on, write or wire

uliomas Weems, Sole
Agents Fullerton. Nob.

H

' so grateful for punll.- - tv. and why he Is
so wlliing to i"e for the photographer
who represents the press

Reference was made some t;me ago I v
the Courier-Journ- to the tllumlnat.rg
fact that In seeking for examples of crook
edness In editorial rooms Prof. llvs was '

forced to describe the rules that Roveened
the moulding of the news by a thb-jg-

Pier published by a man who Is now
serving a term in the penitentiary There
Is no law to prevent an individual who is
shaping hia course in the direction of the
penitentiary from publishing a newspaper, j

but a good many things stand In the way i

of his giving character to the Ame-lca- n

ti rmi rtoss is more amusing, in
his tneptnesa as a cftlc. at one point than
at another. It Is when he castigates the
newspapers because they stotd together,
without the formality of a gentlemen s
agreement, to minimise the bad news and

play up- - the good news durng the panic
of lXTT- -. Such an argument needs no an-
swer. It def.-at- s Itself.

The Courier-Journ- al does not recall the
cassus belli that precipitated the clash

Prof. Ross and t!;e Sun Francisco
papers In point of fact we never read the

recommended

r"i?3"'
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Y

WANT TO BIGOEB MAN!
Tou saw office clerk proud of his
job; small merchant with
any confidence in himself. If you
didn't small merchant long. He grew
into big one! And when too big
for town went to A BIGGER TOWN;

place where there opportuni-
ties. "Dont keep plodding; sticking
the same old ALL life, thinking

toil, labor, and sare, untilYUU pinching penary Is your
normal state. In tha Middle

Western states there are A
HALF MILLION FAMILIES which
must live on leas than S400 per
yesr. In Idaho this Is different.
There are broad, level sorts.
Irrigated with a constant atresia of
water from the inexhaustible
Snake river; wheat yields as high
as 75 bushels to the acre. Five
acres of orchard land provide
living for an enure family and
leave them balance ln the bank
at the end of the year. J. H.
Stolu. secretary of the Commercial
club, as matter of record, de-
clares that the statement was made
at public meeting of the club
that A MAX WHO HAD BUT
THREE ACRES -- m which he
reaped living fo- - hia wife and
family and saved $1,000.00 at the
end of the year. Ton are on of
many thoussnds of men who wish
they .con Id better their condition.
Tou can do It ln Idaho. Ton can't
make success of toil alone. TOC
MUST TO IDAHO FOR
THE CHANCE. Write to ns.

ence tourilCE like Idaho.
Tou to know
about Send
for ths Look NOW.

S100.00 Per Acre
Net for Apples
"V KNOW commer-- X

J 11 cial of fruit. No-
body laughs at the who
went ln the orange groves few
years ago. He's rich now. Then
It was as fad. TOU
want to know about IRRIGA-
TED APPLE ORCHARDS. We
can tell you. One man ln this
section raises apples and reaps

net profit of 104 per acre
from his orchard.

can DO THE SAME.
Write to us about this. Wt

have the most handsomely illus-
trated booklet written
this. THE TWIN FALLS
TRACT ln Southern Idaho, thai
has bn printed for Ion;
while. It ia mighty informing,
too. IT 13 FREE AND WE
WILL SEND ONE COPY TO
YOU IF YOU WILL JUST
WRITE A POSTAL CARD RE-
QUEST. WIUTT5

J. E. WHITE.
TWIN FALLS IDAHO

history of that war-b- ut possibly was
some unreasonable and etsjly
statement of his

at the I'rttle Illustrates.
H;s assaults urcn the prss aa an institu-allegatlon- s

constitute nothing mo: than
tton h. r.o ti ue e tner as const rucTTve
destru.-tlv- e citticlsm lv neither points the
Pathway upward nor U s a monster low
If Its spirit was engendered by grilling
of the educator bv certain newspapers,
mav be put down as "a piece of logic which
w.l hardly pass In the world, that bec ause
one man has s.ire nose all the town
should put plaster on theirs."" Rut. fctvlng
the alienator the benefit of the doubt, his
another illustration of the fact that nearly
every one who knows nothing about jour-
nalism believes that he knows Infinitely
more about how to conduct newspaper
than any one who has devoted hia l:fe to
the work.

By all means let there be established the
endowed newspaper, hy Prof.
Ross, which will net "dramatis crime r
doctor news or publish gossip.- - yet which
will fearlessly print such "news" as that
which tha professor regrets that the ia

papers suppressed, and which wMl

" --'v. -- - ,
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in

will IT
up.

IT
pen ear; yox not

you
BE

will vou
US A IF

a
to

set

caa the way to sac--
cess in iaano to

fou. We can show yon how to
TOUR MONEY In a lit-

tle while. ARE
AND

ACRES ON
for There Is

room for you IF YOU COME
NOW. to us; we will

send a book; a
book free and

This ftook has a moat sxquialte art
cover; filled with pictures fit to
frame; tha la it has
been with car. Tou caa

us this to sntda you.
It coat over eanta each In an

Ht Ion of 10.009 coploe. This book la
FREH TO TOU. Juat

sand for it and stvs ua your
Idaho la a place to
Idaho la a most fertile country;

In abundance. TOU
HAVE XT TO COMS TO IDAHO.
FI.VD OCT LA

combination advertiser

publishing

daughter newspaper
sociology

--ontemn.rarv
pubiicalions compet'tor

newspaper

veterinarv

ap-
peared

-- Philadelphia

Rolling
Down Hill

That's the Way

Dollars
invested

Real Estate
Come to YOU

A.HO
that something turn-up- . NEVER
DOES. You have turn things YOU
CAN IDAHO. Throw away

behind your proud
that! something LIKE DO.

MAN! You CAN DOUBLE YOUR
MONEY IDAHO. how.

how YOU WILL GIVE
CHANCE; YOU WILL WRITE

AND SAY: 'Give chance!" Write
book Idaho. Pictures frame

with most wonderful opportunities
YOU forth. Write TODAY.

Southern

DOUBLE
THERE

HUNDRED FORTY THOU-
SAND TRACT;
enough everybody.

RIGHT
picture beautiful

THIS FREE
BOOK

TELLS HOW
lnformatloa

examined

ABSOLUTELY
addrsas.

pleasant
pro-

ducing everything'

JLJILL TAYLO
Irrigated Farms

a

AND PUT
IN THE

a 111 M ACUS leas than i..from tne city faocunder Is acrea inLies aa level aa a!ne 8mail goe
J1-- . iL"y '""M. raasy to moverlft Price, per SlH

MO. S Yatis tS A CTTT KOXSiand Twin Kalis ia a beautiful'. one af THI?'od. OS
To U1 ENJO?la AT TWIN inIdaho, six-roo- m bungaiow allmoat modern floe'" craaa. sua4efor rwe room for au-

tomobile, eow. Its JTTJff-- BLOTTtS FWOaf
Or TH2 CITI. J CAN

AT A for Hi r.
Is a at list.

let no of fir thi
restraint of scuilery prevent
from ti e story of the

of a mcrrhar.t s wife or the Inrt
cretlcn of his SlH h a
elitel bv d. tors of dlvin'tv. ant
lews would he hwile--t l a hntnor-lo- v n
preee as a rather than feares
bv comift as a
tot with It at onee" It fiere b light;
l et "ea h reporter and elltor he some nnt
who has aired his views upon the vlciou
nes and rapidity of newspapers publish
by men.

Old rets Blew Mr sr.
Art old darkev. w!;, Hi f. some d'etancs

fr-- town, had a very s'ck mule H dovtInto town to see the village aa
to what to ,li for the mule The doctor
told htm to get a pound of calomel and a
hollow g'aes tube and Mow the calomel

the tube down the mute's throat.
Arvout a week after that the darky

In town look.r g very de'ected snd
paie. He met the dew-to- r on tl.e street and
said: "Ssv. boss. I gut the and
the tube and put the calomel in the tube."
and Just then the doctor asked him If bt
b e"v it down the throat of the mule, and
the dr.rkv ee.-d- :

"No. miss, old Pete ha done blew first. '
Reco-- J
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THB

TIME

scandal
unfs;rS

through

caiotnei

for

Anybsdy ran uaake money in
Idaho. The soil is

so fertile; the season Is so long
and ths markets are so close that
It 18 THE EASIEST IN
THE WORLD TO MAKE MONEY
IN IDAHO. George uaaeett; Just
an farmer, like any other
man who tills the soil, made S100
an acre from ten acnes of appla
orchard. Made It net. Lived
with his wife and ram II v. and pat
the money ln the bank. Another
man (name on srpllratlon) cul-
tivated three acres to celery and
fancy garden stuff, sold his pro-
duct to th hotel, and, ln a single
year, ONE THOUSAND
DOLLARS AS A RESULT OF
THE CULTIVATION
OF ONLY THREE ACRES. One
yonng man. a fn the office
of a company in Chi-
cago; who had never seen a farm
until he cam to Twin Falls hadn't
a cent when he "struck town."
Today, two years later, be Is
worth TEM THOUSAND DOLLARIN HARD CASH. Cattle ralatns;dairying, fralt raialnc. sraln. hay,and the Irrtsatad and dry farranla;lands rive y vour opportunity.
WRITBTTO fra TODAT.

1R
TWIN FALLS, IDAHO

9

value

about

Idaho sails
to you.
NEEDS you. And
You need Idaho.
Write Us today.

y
u ."jj,, TZ " l

- M YOU

regarded

TODAY.

a "Square Deei"en the Carey Act
Lands In

H J. FAILOS, C.;er THE FALLS BAN! & TRUST
CO., mi al i mitht of t- -e Comatrcial CI Uut ke .enoBiIlTaJ T?' With a fami,y' who IIAD THREE

and that that man liviaj for himself and
JSi7 year ONE HUNDRED DOLLARSSAVINGS BANK. You can't do that

VMJ Jn it.
Every

cultivation.

location.

sure....
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THING

ordinary

well,

BANKED

INTENSIVE
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harvester

Idaho
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aTo. s s icui. mm
m m m u T I rrvw WflnAXJX. auartar mile fromt eur acrea plant to orr-hsr- i

Tre tnrea rwa eld. BJBAJDT
J10 aa ra la ajfsifa.Small house aaaS Sam. XT' a aBAMS 1ST AT .7. . . S30OS

aaXIXQUIflHilBNTl: Wa rannottail you ail uwut rellnquuhmenta
InanaJvertleemant YOfmi? mi. ja!

ha a limited num-ber fur saia at a small bonus.Theae Carer Act ianoa provide aSo4 way to aoasia tow aaaae.It la a releaae of rtrht. aoeererwhara roe better laa4 at aless price than tou reuld ptrl, ftr,r

asowt ntm twin Tsar uaz.
Vf. A. Moomaw Irivestincnt Co.,

TVTIN rALLS, IDAHO
PktBTCt Fit ta Fruit, All Dtit h a Littlt BsoL Fise far i.l.
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